
June 24,
2023

My oath to _____________________________________ On World Day Against Pet
Abandonment, I pledge to be a responsible owner to the pet(s) I have adopted in
the following ways:

I did not adopt you
on a whim

I WILL MICROCHIP YOU
for your safety

i WILL spay / neuter
you for you health

I will watch over
your health

You  are an intentional
member of my family

I will provide you with
regular vet treatment &
necessary vaccinations

i will provide you
nourishment

I will ensure that you receive
the best quality food I can
afford and regular meals

i will provide for
your comfort &

well-being

i will provide you
attention & healthy

stimulation

i will keep you in
mind when planning

a vacation

i will make time to
train you properly

i will respect
all laws

regarding your
species

i will never
exploit you

i will only
ever consider
euthanasia as
a last resort

i will never,
EVER mistreat

you

i will never,
ever abandon

you

i will love you,
always!!!

In the event that you get lost
or stolen, you will be

identifiable

And as a responsible pet-
parent, to prevent
unwanted litters

You will your own bed, toys,
and safe space

I will ensure you are
socialized and receive lots of

healthy activity

Whenever possible you will go
with me and if not, I will

provide a responsible & safe
guardian in my absence

For your well being, safety
and the safety of others, I

will provide ongoing training

Pick up after you, ensure
you're licensed, never left

unattended, and more

By exposing you to illegal
activities or dangerous

behaviours

To relieve you from
Incurable conditions or

extreme pain

NEVER will I raise a hand to
you and I  will only ever train

you using positive
reinforcement

I will make provisions for you
in the event of my incapacity

or death
ALWAYS

Signed_____________________________ Date_____________________________
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